
Wild and breathtakingly beautiful: Rainforest in Sabah, Malaysia. Agency: Mauritius

UBS in the Jungle
The chief minister of a state in Malaysia is suspected of having 
embezzled millions from logging the rainforest. The money 
was laundered through a web of oUshore companies and ended 
up in BS5 accounts.
By Mark Dittli (Text), Charles Hawley and Daryl Lindsey (Translation), 26.03.2018

Prologue: A Smile
A tracn nirnle oh tse outkfirtk oK bota biha;aluL Fate ye;ruar2 018.T
The man smiles down from a height of ( meters 16) feetH. 'e,s wearing a 
bright red shirt and the top button is unbuttoned. 'is hands are folded in 
front of his chest and he is wearing a watch on his le- wristk one that is inj
tended to convey power and determination. 'is blacq hair is slicqed bacqk 
and he wears a think wispy mustache. 'is smile seems slightly forcedk as 
though he has –ust been told a –oqe but didn,t Kuite get the punchline.

The tentative smile C plastered on this billboard on the northern edge of 
Nota Ninabalu C is intended to welcome visitors to the capital of the Maj
laysian state of 5abah. 'e is wishing them a happy Yhinese Dew Aeark the 
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Aear of the Pog. The man,s name is Musa 3man. 'e has been chief minister 
of the state for the last 6( years.

5abah is the easternmost state of Malaysia and is located on the island of 
Sorneo. 5urrounded on three sides by the 5outh Yhina 5ea and the 5ulu 
5eak the shape of the state is reminiscent of a dog,s head looqing eastward 
to the islands of the 4hilippines. 5lightly more than 0.( million people live 
in an area that is roughly twice the size of 5witzerland. Most of them live in 
coastal citiesk while the interior is verdantk wild and breathtaqingly beautij
fulk with mountains –utting up to xkOOO meters 160k6OO feetH into the sqy.

Sut 5abah is also the setting for a story about fraud and treacheryk of the dej
structive overeLploitation of the rainforest and of a suitcase full of money. 
Zf a fearless blogger in :ondon and a murdered prosecutor. Zf a banqk BS5k 
in Rurich. 3nd at the center of it allk the smiling man in redE Musa 3man.

2epubliq has dug into the bacqground of the storyk eLamining more than 
one thousand pages of banq statements and court documents and carrying 
out eLtensive interviews with more than a halfjdozen people involved in 
Furope and 3sia. 5ome of our sources have to remain anonymous for their 
protection.

The story begins in March ;OO0.

8T Cse MsieK ,ihikter
bota biha;alu7 ,arns 037 011BT Musa 3mank then (6k began his tenure as 
chief minister of 5abah in spring ;OO0 in the state capital of Nota Ninabaj
lu. The career politician immediately presented a threejpoint plan for the 
economic development of his stateE 9irstk he wanted to promote tourism« 
secondk he intended to boost the agricultural sector by eLpanding palm oil 
production« and thirdk he hoped to attract industry and manufacturing –obs 
to the state.

3t the timek Musa was a rising star in his partyk Bnited Malays Dational Zrj
ganization 1BMDZH. The party has been the senior partner in all the ruling 
coalition governments since the founding of Malaysia in 6»)0 and the doj
minant political power in the country. 

Efficient businessman: Musa Aman, Chief Minister of Sabah. Shutterstock
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5abah is poorer than the states in the western half of Malaysia« the capij
tal city of Nuala :umpur is three hours away by plane. The state survives 
on tourismk 8shingk oil and natural gas eLploitationk palm oil production 
andk most importantlyk logging. 3 statejrun foundation called Aayasan 5aj
bah manages vast areas of forestland and issues logging concessions with 
the approval of the chief minister. Musa 3man qnows the businessE 'e has 
been a director of the foundation since 6»»( and later assumed the chairj
manship of the board of trustees of Aayasan 5abah.

ISecause of this eLperiencek he qnew very well how much money was in 
play in the timber business$k says a welljinformed source in Malaysia.

Musa 3man also liqely noticed that 3bdul Taib Mahmudk who had been 
chief minister of the neighboring state of 5arawaq since 6»W6k became unfj
athomably rich during his tenure. 

3 few months a-er his electionk Musa 3man hired a young businessman 
named Michael Yhia to manage the allocation of logging concessions for 
him using unoJcial channels. 4ictures from the time show Yhia as a hagj
gardjlooqing man in his early 0Os who o-en wore shirts cut too large for 
him.

Musa had qnown Yhia,s father for years through connections in the tightly 
linqed 5abah lumber industry. The Yhias are part of the Yhinese ethnic mij
nority in 5abahk which controls much of the business world. Michael Yhiak 
who sometimes goes by his Yhinese name Yhia Tien 9ohk publicly referred 
to himself as the Iadoptive son$ of Musa 3man.

9rom the moment of his hire onwardsk logging companies were told by the 
chief minister to negotiate concessions with Michael Yhia. Vn return for a 
bribe eKual to around 76kOOO per hectare of forestlandk Yhia made sure that 
the chief minister granted his approval. 3nd for the right amount of moneyk 
logging companies could even obtain access to virgin forest parcels in proj
tected areas. 

Xhen he started worqing for Musa 3mank Michael Yhia hired two other 
young businessmen from 5abah as front men. They opened accounts with 
the Sritish banq '5SY in 5ingaporek which they used to process the bribery 
payments for the logging concessions. 5ome of the money went from there 
into Musa,s pocqets or into the coUers of his political partyk the BMDZ.

The system worqed well for around two yearsk but in spring ;OO)k the risq 
management team at '5SY began growing suspicious. The banq suspected 
that the accounts were being used to launder money and it informed Yhia 
and his partners that '5SY was terminating the business relationship. Sut 
it didn,t taqe long before the client relationship manager at '5SYk a young 
5ingaporean banqer named Pennis Yhuak came up with a solution. 'e told 
the Malaysian businessmen that he was switching to BS5 and he could conj
tinue to serve them there. Zn 3pril 6Ok ;OO)k '5SY issued eleven checqs to 
Michael Yhia with a total eKuivalent value of 6(.( million B.5. dollars and 
liKuidated the accounts.

9or the Sritish banqk the chapter came to an end. 3nd for BS5k it was the 
beginning. IXith the change in banqsk the system of corruption acceleraj
ted$k says a witness in Malaysia.
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0T Cse pahf
Sihgawore7 Suhten Cover yi6e7 Awril 887 011HT Michael Yhia and one of his 
business partners met on that day in 3pril ;OO) in the oJces of BS5 on 
Temaseq Soulevard in downtown 5ingapore with their relationship manaj
ger Pennis Yhua. They opened several accounts that were managed by the 
BS5 branch in 'ong Nongk with correspondence sent onward to 5ingapore. 
There wasn,t much of an eUort made to disguise their bacqgroundE Vn the 
forms they 8lled out to open the accountsk they listed their business activity 
as Iplantation$ and Itimber trading$.

The men brought along the checqs that had been issued by '5SY the day 
beforek worth around 76(.( millionk for deposit. Pennis Yhua stamped the 
checqs and con8rmed that BS5 had received the payment.

One of 11 checks issued to Chia Tien Foh by HSBC. On the bottom right the stamp of UBS, 
signed by relationship manager Dennis Chua.

9rom the documents and conversations pertaining to the casek it isn,t apj
parent that this multimillionjdollar deposit raised any Kuestions within the 
banq. 3t BS5k ;OO) wasn,t a time for Kuestions. Vt was a time when the 5wiss 
banq was pushing its way to the top of the banqing world with a high degree 
of selfjcon8dence. Bnder the leadership of Marcel Zspelk who was chairj
man of the board of directors at the timek and YFZ 4eter XuGik the banq 
aimed to become the undisputed leader in the industry. That ambition inj
cluded the 9ar Fast. Nathryn 5hihk who was head of wealth management 
for the 3sia 4aci8c regionk had set a goal of doubling the client assets under 
management within three yearsE Vt was the perfect atmosphere for an amj
bitious client relationship manager liqe Pennis Yhua.

?ust a few days a-er they were openedk in May ;OO)k the accounts started to 
show some peculiar transactions. Fvery monthk payments generally worth 
several thousand dollars were sent to 3ustralia to two individuals named 
Mohammed 'ayssam Musa and 'azem Mubaraq Musak the two sons of 
Yhief Minister Musa 3mank both of whom were studying in 4erth.
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Every month there have been payments from the UBS account to the sons of chief minister 
Musa Aman. They are studying in Australia.

Sut those weren,t the only peculiarities. There were also regular transacj
tions suggesting that the BS5 accounts opened in 5ingapore were merely 
being used to cycle payments through them. Zn 3ug. 6)k ;OO)k for eLamplek 
two companies named Xayco Fnterprises and 'illywell paid a sum of 7x.Ox 
million into one of the accounts. 5iL days laterk the eLact same amount was 
wired to a BS5 account in 'ong Nong belonging to someone named 2ij
chard Yhristopher Sarnes. 

Xayco and 'illywell belonged to two Malaysian logging tycoons named 
9reddy and 3ndrew :im. The recipient of the paymentsk 2ichard Sarnesk 
was a lawyer in 5abah and a close con8dant of Yhief Minister Musa 3man.

Puring the summer of ;OO)k BS5 client relationship manager Pennis Yhua 
and his superior Perricq Tan established at least three oUshore companies 
with the help of the 5ingaporejbased law 8rm 4ortcullis TrustDetk which 
specialized in such structures. The companies were called YT9 Vnternatioj
nalk ReniKue Vnvestment and Slisstop Yorporation. They were all domiciled 
in the Sritish &irgin Vslands 1S&VH. 3nd all of them were provided with a BS5 
banq account.
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9rom that point onwardk all payments passed through several layersk always 
following the same patternE 3 payment would come from a company in the 
timber trade liqe Xaycok Multilinq 5tar or Xell Yapital into the BS5 account 
belonging to the shell company ReniKue. Zn banq documentsk the reason 
for payment is freKuently listed as Ideposit for logging concession$.

Payment from the timber company Multilink Star to the UBS account of the offshore company 
Zenique. Reason for the payment: «Deposit for Lo»ing ConcessionV

3 few days laterk a payment of the same amount would be wired from Rej
niKue to the BS5 account belonging to the oUshore company YT9 Vnterj
national. Sehind YT9 was Michael Yhiak the frontman for Yhief Minister 
Musa 3man. Vt was a carefully constructed eUort at concealmentk but one 
hampered by a degree of carelessness. The shell company,s initialsk a-er allk 
stood for Yhia,s Yhinese nameE Yhia Tien 9oh.

9rom therek as antijcorruption oJcials in 'ong Nong and Malaysia later 
determinedk the money would éow onward into the BS5 account belonj
ging to the lawyer 2ichard Yhristopher Sarnes in 'ong Nong. 3nd from 
therek it would 8nally reach Musa 3mank who held two accounts with BS5k 
one in 'ong Nong with the Do. ;6O6O» and one in Rurich with the Do. 
;0Oj (O)»;.O6.
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7ideo

Pocuments in 2epubliq,s possession and conversations with qnowledgej
able sources suggest that some people within BS5 must have been aware at 
the time that the accounts were being used to launder money. The estabj
lishment of the oUshore entities on the Sritish &irgin Vslands came at the 
speci8c suggestion of Pennis Yhua and his boss Perricq Tan as a way of 
disguising the paymentsk a practice qnown in the industry as Ilayering$.

Vt must also have been obvious that large sums were regularly passing 
through several accounts on their way to the lawyer 2ichard Sarnes, acj
count in 'ong Nong and from there to Musa 3man. &eri8ed information 
obtained by 2epubliq reveals the eListence of a document dated May ;0k 
;OO k which con8rmed to BS5 that Sarnes held his accounts in 'ong Nong 
Ion trust$ for Musa 3man. There is also said to be an internal banq docuj
ment in which a BS5 employee con8rms that arrangement.

The system worqed. The money éowed and the trees in the 5abah –ungle 
fell. Michael Yhia lived a rocq star lifestyle in the party scenes of Nota Ninaj
baluk 5ingapore and Nuala :umpur. Vnvestigative reports would later reveal 
that he owned two :amborghinisk a 9errari 9x0Ok a 'ummer ';k a SMX ) 
and a halfjdozen other sports cars. 3nd that he spent signi8cant amounts 
of money on –ewelryk watches and residences for his mistress.

Sut at some point in ;OO k antijcorruption oJcials in Nuala :umpur and 
'ong Nong became aware of the payments within the networq surrounding 
Michael Yhia. Vnvestigators began putting the clues together. 3nd then they 
sprung their trap.

BT Cse Arrekt
A sotel room ih 4ohg bohg7 AugT 8J7 011.T Vnvestigators from the Vndej
pendent Yommission 3gainst Yorruption 1VY3YHk the antijcorruption agenj
cy in 'ong Nongk arrested Michael Yhia as he was preparing to travel to 
Nota Ninabalu. Vn his suitcases were xO million Malaysian 2inggit in cashk 
the eKuivalent of around 6; million B.5. dollars. Vt was the second time Yhia 
had been arrested. ?ust under a year beforek in 5eptember ;OO k the Malayj
sian 3ntijYorruption Yommission 1M3YYH had temporarily detained and 
interrogated Yhia and several of his partners before releasing them again.

3ntijcorruption oJcials in 'ong Nong and Nuala :umpur began eLamij
ning the éows of money that had been coursing through the BS5 accounts 
since ;OO) C from the logging companies via oUshore companies in the Srij
tish &irgin Vslands and onward to 2ichard Sarnes in 'ong Nong. 3nd from 
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there to Yhief Minister Musa 3man. 3ll of which tooq place within BS5. 3 
total of B5j7»O million in less than two years.

Michael Yhia panicqed a-er his 8rst arrest. Xith a single telephone call 
to his adviser Pennis Yhuak he had all the BS5 accounts closedk including 
those of the oUshore companies which were not in his name. The balances 
were wired to his wife. Sut it was too late. Vnvestigators from the Malaysij
an antijcorruption agencyk led by a state prosecutor named Nevin 3nthony 
Moraisk charged Musa 3man on x; counts. The VY3Y in 'ong Nong had the 
BS5 accounts belonging to Musa,s trustee 2ichard Sarnes frozen. 

The chief minister of 5abahk it seemedk had been caught. Sut thenE nothing 
happened.

Malaysian 3ttorney eneral 3bdul ani 4atail simply ignored the legal 
charges 8led by his own antijcorruption oJcials and refused to provide 
any assistance to 'ong Nong. Vnsteadk he informed oJcials there that the 
money that had been seized didn,t belong to Musa 3man but was merely 
intended to 8nance the political party BMDZ. 3s suchk there was no corj
ruption involved. The investigators in 'ong Nong closed their investigation 
and unfroze the accounts.

Musa 3man got away. 'e was protected at the highest levels in Nuala :umj
purE 'is younger brother 3nifah 3man is Malaysia,s foreign minister. 3tj
torney eneral 3bdul ani 4atailk the man who ignored the charges against 
Musak is also from 5abah and related to 3nifah by marriage.

That could have been the end of this story. Vf the documentsk banq statej
ments and cash éow diagrams that had been secured by the antijcorruption 
authorities in Malaysia and 'ong Nong hadn,t made their way to a dauntless 
–ournalist in :ondon.

JT Cse dourhalikt
Foh5oh7 Awril 0180T Ylare 2ewcastle Srown loves Malaysia. 5o much so 
that she would be immediately arrested the moment she set foot in the 
country. The Malaysian police have issued a warrant for her arrestE The 
redjhaired Sritish woman with the sharp pen is a bitter enemy of the powers 
that be in the country.

Ylare 2ewcastle was born in 6»)O in what was then the Sritish crown colony 
of 5arawaq on the island of Sorneo. 'er father was a senior oJcer in the 
secret police force. 'er motherk a Dightingale nursek had helped set up the 
8rst modern hospital in Srunei. Xhen she was eightk Ylare and her family 
returned to :ondonk where she studied history and completed her master,s 
degree at the :ondon 5chool of Fconomics. 5ubseKuentlyk she worqed as a 
–ournalist for the SSY for several years. 'er husband 3ndrew is the brother 
of former Sritish 4rime Minister ordon Srown.

Vn ;O6Ok a-er a trip to her old homek she began writing a blog from :ondon 
called the 5arawaq 2eport. 

Vt isn,t a pleasurable blog. Xhen Ylare 2ewcastle Srown writes about Maj
laysiak she doesn,t write about beachesk the sun and palm trees. 2atherk she 
publishes investigative pieces on thieveryk murderk power and money. Vn the 
8rst two years of the 5arawaq 2eport,s eListencek 2ewcastle Srown wrote 
several entries eLposing the superrich head of government in the province 
where she was bornk Yhief Minister Taib Mahmud.
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Vn spring ;O6;k 2ewcastle Srown received 8les pertaining to the Musa 
3man case. 5tarting in 3prilk her blog published several scoops about the 
Kuestionable business dealings of the chief minister from 5abah. Vn those 
reportsk she relied on banq statements and cash éow diagrams that had apj
parently been leaqed to her from sources within the antijcorruption agenj
cies. 3n additional fount of information was a civil case before the 'igh 
Yourt in 5ingaporek in which Michael Yhiak his former business partners 
and BS5 were busy accusing each other misdeeds pertaining to Yhia,s sudj
den closure of his accounts following his 8rst arrest. 

9rom 2ewcastle Srownk the documents reached 5witzerland in spring ;O6;. 
The recipient was the historian :uqas 5traumannk who heads up the Sruno 
Manser 9und in Sasel. Manser was an environmental and human rights acj
tivist who lived with the indigenous 4enan tribe in the 5arawaq rainforest 
from 6»Wx to 6»»O and later fought against the logging companies on Sorj
neo. Manser was last seen in May ;OOO when he set oU for a severaljday treq 
through the –ungle of 5arawaq. 'e has been missing ever since.

Sy the spring of ;O6;k 2ewcastle Srown and 5traumann had been worqing 
together for several years to eLpose corrupt politicians in Malaysia. 5trauj
mann hired the Saseljbased lawyer Moniqa 2oth to 8le a criminal compj
laint in the name of the fund against BS5 in accordance with 3rticle 0O( of 
the 5wiss criminal code 1money launderingH and 3rticle 6O;k which pertains 
to corporate liability.

Vn late May ;O6;k the complaints were 8led with the 5wiss 9inancial Marqet 
5upervisory 3uthority 19VDM3H and with the ZJce of the 3ttorney eneral 
of 5witzerland 1Z3 H. Zn 3ug. ;»k the Z3  declared –urisdiction and opened 
a formal investigation into BS5.

Musa 3man may be untouchable in Malaysia. Sut the same cannot be said 
of the banq that helped him launder his bribe money.

zT SvitEerlah5
perh7 Summer 0180T 3-er receiving the criminal complaintk 9VDM3 ordej
red BS5 in ?uly ;O6; to produce a sojcalled risq assessment. Vt reKuested inj
formation about internal controlling mechanisms in 5ingaporek 'ong Nong 
and Rurich. Secause Musa 3man was a highjranqing government oJcial C 
referred to as a Ipolitically eLposed person$ or 4F4 C the controls in the 
Musa case should have been even stricter than normal. 5pecial standards 
apply to such people in order to limit money laundering risqs.

9VDM3 received the report a few weeqs later and was apparently satis8ed. 
The authority decided not to continue to pursue the casek 8ling the BS5 rej
port away and electing not to share it with the ZJce of the 3ttorney enej
ral of 5witzerland. I9VDM3 thoroughly reviewed the case at the timek tooq 
it very seriously and also coordinated its activities with the ZJce of the 
3ttorney eneral$k assures 9VDM3 spoqesman Tobias :uL.

Sut prosecutors at the 3ttorney eneral,s oJce didn,t give up and during a 
police raid of BS5 oJces in Dovember ;O6xk they seized the report that BS5 
had produced for 9VDM3. The banq,s lawyers immediately sealed the 8les 
that had been seized in envelopesk citing the banq,s right to avoid selfjinj
crimination in the event of a possible criminal trial. 3 legal cat and mouse 
game ensued between BS5 and the ZJce of the 3ttorney eneralk one that 
didn,t end until the 9ederal 5upreme Yourt ordered the banq to unseal the 
9VDM3 memorandum at the end of May ;O6).
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5ince thenk the case has gone Kuiet. The ZJce of the 3ttorney eneral is 
still investigating BS5k as it has been for almost siL yearsk but it still hasn,t 
decided which of its three options it will pursueE Vssue an order of summary 
punishment« bring the case to the 9ederal Yriminal Yourt in Sellinzona« or 
close the proceedings.

Sut why is the decision taqing so long  There are a number of reasons for 
the protracted investigation. The 8rst is the fact that the 5wiss authorities 
haven,t been provided with any international legal assistance from Malayj
sia and 5ingapore. 'ong Nong authorities have been the only ones to proj
vide any assistance to the ZJce of the 3ttorney eneral. 

The second is that the case enters somewhat uncharted territory for the 
–udicial system. Do 5wiss court has ever produced a –udgement against a 
8nancial institution in connection with the provisions outlined in 3rticle 
6O; 1corporate liabilityH of the 5wiss Yriminal Yode. 

The Kuestion of corporate liability is a tricqy oneE 3 money laundering charj
ge reKuires a predicate oUense liqe corruption in the form of taqing illegal 
bribe payments. Znce these facts are establishedk then it also has to be proj
ven that the banq in Kuestion has organizational shortcomings. The instij
tution must have been aware of de8ciencies in its controlling mechanisms 
and have done too little to remedy them. Zrk as the teLt of the law statesk 
it must be proven that the institution Ihas failed to taqe all the reasonable 
organizational measures that are reKuired in order to prevent such an ofj
fense$. 

Xhether or not the corruption and money launderingk the actual crime 
committedk tooq place in another country is irrelevant. The parent banq in 
5witzerland is responsible for adhering to legal standards around the globe.

Vn the concrete case of BS5 and Musa 3mank the money laundering and 
its predicate oUense tooq place abroad C in Malaysiak 5ingapore or 'ong 
Nong. 9rom a 5wiss legal perspectivek it is imperative that the ZJce of the 
3ttorney eneral be able to prove organizational de8ciencies on the banq,s 
part and that the company didn,t do enough to rectify them. 3n internal 
audit by Frnst  Aoung apparently provides some evidence that that might 
have been the caseE 3ccording to sources with qnowledge of the situationk 
the report found fault with the banq,s internal organization and controlling 
structures during the period in Kuestion. 2epubliq is not in possession of 
the report.

3 third reason for the lengthy duration of the investigation is the strength 
of the banq,s own legal department and its ability to enforce BS5, procej
dural rights. ?ust the eUort to unseal the 9VDM3 memorandum occupied 
the parties involved for two years. 3ccording to information obtained by 
2epubliqk senior BS5 management even wrote a letter to 3ttorney eneral 
Michael :auber in spring ;O6  and intervened in the case. IThat demonj
strates that the banq has a peculiar understanding of 5wiss rule of law and 
comes across as rather unprofessional$k says a welljinformed source.

2epubliq has sent a detailed list of Kuestions regarding the case to BS5. 3 
spoqespersonk 3nita reilk responded that Idue to legal reasonsk BS5 canj
not comment whether certain individuals were employees or clients of the 
banq at any given time. Vn additionk we cannot comment on a pending legal 
case.$

3sqed by 2epubliq as to what the status of the investigation is and why it 
taqes so longk a spoqesman of the ZJce of the 3ttorney eneralk 3ndr  
Martyk commentedE IThe investigation by the ZJce of the 3ttorney enej
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ral against BS5 and other unqnown actors is ongoing. This is a dynamic 
processk therefore we are unable to give an estimate concerning the furj
ther proceedings. Vt is our aimk thoughk to come to a conclusion within a 
reasonable time frame. 3ll the options are validE Vssue an order of summaj
ry punishment« bring the case to the 9ederal Yriminal Yourt« or close the 
proceedings. The duration of the investigation so far is rather normal for a 
compleLk international case of economic crime.$

IThe body of evidence in the case is eLtremely well documented$k says :uj
qas 5traumann of the Sruno Manser 9und. IXe eLpect the ZJce of the 
3ttorney eneral to enforce 5wiss lawk even if the banq in Kuestion is the 
biggest and most powerful in the country$. 

The wheels of –ustice in 5witzerland may have been turning slowly sinj
ce ;O6;k but they are turning. Puring the same periodk Malaysia has been 
shaqen by a political earthKuaqe in the form of a new corruption scandal. 
Zne that is much bigger than all the country,s previous scandals and which 
reaches right to the very top of the government. 

HT Cse Prime ,ihikter
buala Fumwur7 ,arns 018zT Da–ib 2azaqk Malaysia,s )6jyearjold prime mij
nisterk was falling deeper into the swamp of the 6Malaysia Pevelopment 
Serhad 16MPSH sovereign wealth fund. The fund had been in the media for 
months a-er several hundred million dollars disappeared through investj
ments in obscure infrastructure pro–ects. Vn March ;O6(k Ylare 2ewcastle 
Srown reported in an eLpos  on the 5arawaq 2eport that B5j7 OO million 
had éowed to a ;»jyearjold businessman named ?ho :owk the buddy of the 
stepson of 4rime Minister Da–ib. 3 short time laterk the IXall 5treet ?ourj
nal$ reported that an additional B5j7 OO million had been channeled dij
rectly to a banq account belonging to Da–ib.

Deeply involved in the 1MDB scandal: zajib RaJak, Prime Minister of Malaysia. Chris Gung/zur-
Photo/Ietty mages

3s always when large sums of money are in playk it didn,t taqe long for the 
names of large banqs to pop up. oldman 5achs had éoated bonds for 6MPS 
and charged horrendously high fees to do so. The money that Da–ib and his 
networq were suspected of having embezzled was found in 5ingaporek 3uj
straliak 5witzerlandk Sritain and in the Bnited 5tates. Sanqs liqe Youttsk ?.4. 
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Morgank 5ingapore,s PS5 and 5witzerland,s S5Vk 9alcon 4rivate Sanq and 
also BS5 were deeply involved.

The B.5. ?ustice Pepartmentk the 5wiss ZJce of the 3ttorney eneral and 
the authorities in 5ingapore all launched investigations. Vn ?uly ;O6)k :oj
retta :ynchk 3ttorney eneral under 4resident Saracq Zbamak called 6MPS 
the Ilargest qleptocracy case$ in B.5. history. 

Sut in Malaysiak Da–ib repeatedly succeeded in neutralizing his opponents. 
Vn summer ;O6(k he dismissed 3ttorney eneral 3bdul ani 4atail and his 
Peputy 4rime Minister Muhyiddin Aassink both of whom had planned to 
taqe up the 6MPS case and press charges against the prime minister. Da–ib 
then proceeded to defang Malaysia,s antijcorruption authority. 

Nevin 3nthony Moraisk the same deputy public prosecutor who led the inj
vestigation into Musa 3man,s corrupt networq in ;OO k disappeared in 5epj
tember ;O6( near Nuala :umpur. Twelve days laterk his body was found in a 
barrel 8lled with concrete. 'is murder still hasn,t been solved to this date. 

Ylare 2ewcastlek who started focusing more intently on 6MPS on her blog 
and regularly published fresh revelationsk began receiving death threats. 
'acqers attacqed the servers of the 5arawaq 2eport and she was shadowed 
when she met with informants in 5ingapore. The Malaysian government 
issued an entry ban against 2ewcastle and a warrant for her arrest. IMaj
laysia,s government engaged eLpensive 42 people and lobbyists in Furopek 
also in 5witzerlandk in order to defame me$k 2ewcastle says. 

There is one personk howeverk who was rather pleased about the 6MPS 
scandalE Yhief Minister Musa 3man in 5abah. 'is money laundering scanj
dal surrounding the logging concessions in the 5abah rainforest was no 
longer in the headlines. 'is political networq remained stable. Soth politij
cians C the prime minister in Nuala :umpur and the chief minister in 5abah 
C provide cover for each other. They share the same goalE They want to maqe 
sure that the BMDZ party remains in power. 

5oonk it will be all or nothing for the two of themE Flections are approaching.

3T Politink
bota biha;alu7 Sa;as7 Oarl2 ,arns 018.T The –ust under 0; million resij
dents of Malaysia will soon vote for their neLt government. 4arliament is 
to be dissolved at the end of March and national elections must be held by 
3ugust at the latest. 

Two mortal enemies have aligned to run against 4rime Minister Da–ib. Zne 
is the »;jyearjold Mahathir Mohamadk who served as Malaysia,s prime mij
nister from 6»W6 to ;OO0. The other is a prison inmateE 3nwar Vbrahimk the 
former deputy prime minister who was thrown in –ail by Mahathir in 6»»» 
on spurious charges of corruption and homoseLuality. Dow the two have 
–oined up in a marriage of conveniencek united by their goal of unseating 
Da–ib 2azaq. Muhyiddin Aassink the former deputy prime minister 8red by 
Da–ib in ;O6(k has also –oined the political opposition.

3 Mahathir victory presents the best opportunity for shedding light on Maj
laysia,s corruption cases. 3 new government would liqely open investigatij
ons and also provide international legal assistance in related casesk incluj
ding the one in 5witzerland.
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IVt,s an open secret in 5abah that Musa 3man,s corruption networq has 
continued through other banqs in the years following the closure of the BS5 
accounts$k says one welljplaced source in Nota Ninabalu. 

3ccording to one source close to the matterk two board members of the Aaj
yasan 5abah foundation are part of the corruption scheme and provide coj
ver for the chief minister when granting logging concessions.

The source recounts repeated cases of the granting of logging concessions 
in areas of the 5abah rainforest that were later declared as protection zones. 
IVn one publicity stuntk the chief minister added one tract of rainforest to 
the 'eart of Sorneo protection zone C but at that timek the land had already 
been completely logged$k the source says. 

Petailed Kuestions sent to the chief minister,s press secretary remained unj
answered.

5o fark the man on the billboard at the edge of Nota Ninabalu oUering his 
congratulations on the Yhinese Dew Aear has cemented his position of 
power. 3nd he can only lose ifk a-er the elections in Nuala :umpurk a new 
3ttorney eneral taqes over.

Owilogue: Cse yorekt
 tse sigsva2 Krom bota biha;alu to Sah5afah7 Sa;as7 ih ,arns 

018.T Peep green hills stretch out to the le- and right along 2oute ;;k 
which crosses 5abah. Sillowingk ominousjlooqing clouds loom in the dij
stance where the 5ulu 5ea begins. The countryside here is verdantk wild and 
breathtaqing in its beauty.
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Beautiful but ecologically dead: Palm oil plantation in Sabah. Gustin Iuariglia/Mauritius

Vt,s only at second glance that you notice the hills are no longer covered 
with rainforest. 3ll the trees are organized in neatly terraced rowsk all are 
the same height and all are the same darq green color of empty wine bottlesE 
Zil palms.

4alm oil plantations now stretch across the land once occupied by rainfoj
rests C –ust as Musa 3man had promised when he came into oJce 6( years 
ago. 3 recent report by the Xorld Xildlife 9und found that palm oil planj
tations now cover more than 6xkOOO sKuare qilometersk about ;O percent of 
the entire state of 5abahE That,s an area roughly the size of Yonnecticut in 
the Bnited 5tates. 4alm oil has replaced wood as 5abah,s most important 
eLport good.

:arge piles of freshly cut oil palm fruitsk redk damp and shinyk line the edj
ges of the road. The odor they emit is reminiscent of rotten grapes. 3 trucq 
will soon collect them and drive them to the mills in 5andaqan before the 
resulting palm oil is shipped by freighter all around the worldk where it will 
be processed for use in sqin creamsk detergentsk shampook breaqfast cereals 
and Dutella C all the cozy necessities of a Xestern middlejclass household. 

Vt taqes a while before your ears and eyes recognize that something isn,t 
right hereE There is absolute silence in the palm orchards. Do insect soundsk 
no bird songsk none of the noises you would normally hear in a tropical raj
inforest. 3 single thicqk blacq beetle is lying on its bacq on the red groundk 
its legs churning slowly.
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Fcologically speaqingk the plantation is dead. 3nd the –ungle is gone. 5oonk 
the only place where the –ungle still eLists will be in the world of politicians 
and banqers.
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